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FORTY SECOND Y
9

Waits For 
Surrefl

Suggested Reason for 
<4 Further Report j 

Roberts.

Brhish Forces Put At 
Arrival of Large Su 

Column.

1er Says Continued 
Ing Prevents Repd 

British Casualty

iBy Associated Press.
.Paardeberg, Feb. 22.—Then 

change in the situation. The 
terminent shelling to-day and 
night a .large supply column 
is reported 2,000 Boers arJ 
northwards of this place.

Yesterday evening, after tn 
■had 'been fired, the Shropshi 
forward 200 yards further toj 
bed of the river and found a 
Boer .dead.

Gen. French captured 75 ml 
era. Gordon and a patrol on 
ward aide took 30 men.

London, Feb. 24.—The deal 
Paardeberg, dated Thursday,] 
public this afternoon, shorn 
position of Cronje apparent! 
•changed for the better or wd 
Thursday, and no confirmât!] 
Durban report of his surrende 
received.

The arrival of the British j 
umn at Paardeberg may 1 
Roberts the opportunity to « 
tierce attack on Cronje’s 1 
doubtless he cannot keep up 
ous cannonade with which 1 
The long wait may he due t| 
mination te starve out Get 
gallant force.

Other Paardeberg despatch* 
Boer plight is still hopeless. 
Lord Roberts is ready to m< 
reinforcements.

A war bulletin published h 
on February 22 said com: 
with Gen. Cronje was still opi 
ruary 21, and that reports 
fighting occurred east of Gel 
laager had been received. 
PROVISIONS FOR LAB

Ladysmith reported by bel 
Friday that the Boers wt 
northward in large numben 
while the certainty of relief i 
at Durban that the authority 
tively preparing train loads 
ions, luxuries and medical 
despatch to the deleagnere 
soon as communications are

The war office received to 
Gen. Boiler a Bet of the cad 
suiting from the fighting of] 
22 as follows:

Killed—Lieut, the Hon. R 
son of Lord Cathcart, of thi 
gade, Lient». Coe and Park 
Lancashire Regiment.

Wounded—Fourteen officer! 
Major-General Wynne and ( 
of the Bast Surreys. j

Gen. Buller concludes: “9 
continuons fighting it is im 
present to give the number o 
or wounded.”

THE BOER BULLE

How Retreat in' Cape Colei 
Glorious Victory—Cru 

Comfort From Nat

Pretoria, Feb. 23.—A 
from Oeleeberg dated 
rnery 22, says that Oomn 
larey moved ont and oceui 
tion east and south of Are 
the British were encamped 
rise the British attacked thi 
cannon, Infantry and cavalr 
replying. Late in the ev 
the Boers were attacked i 
by a force, presumably fi 
"port, rendering the Boer pa 
able, the British attempted 
Boer cannon, bnt were n 
heavy loss. The Boer c 
far as known were two mei

spec
Thu

Boer Head Laager, N« 
Feb. 23.—Yesterday the Be 
the Tugela In large numbei 
non and over 60 wagons 
tacked the Ermelo and 1 
commandos, but were fore* 
under a heavy Mauser I 
newed attempt to storm 
was tried this morning, buj 
were again driven off. 
continues. The British 
very heavy.

Hie Generals report thi 
maedoe *ne fighting bravd

Ladysmith fired a feyj 
morning at our outposts til 
“ Long Tom.” » I

o
BRITISH TOLERJ

Irish Officer of Boer Arm; 
Nomination for Imper 

liament.

London, Feb. 24.—The t 
Major McBride of the Iris 
the service of the Boei 
South Mayo, vice Mr. Ml 
resigned, has caused no 
Another Nationalist, Mr. 
uell, opposes Major McBi 
•qnently on February 26, v 
ing is done, Mr. O’Donnell 
sentee candidate will figh 
tween them.

The authorities pay so li 
te Irish disaffection that i 
been taken to prevent Mi 
contesting the seat. The 
the government of which 
stance, fosters the feeling i 
vocaey of the Boer cause, 
the whole Irish movemenl 
is of ne importance. This 
is as the government deshn
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If you have never tasted 

"AA" whiskey, try it and 
that it is the nest whiskey
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y.; BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS 

KNICKEBS 

BOYS’ OVERCOATS and PEA JACKETS

HALF PRICE FOR CASH 

- 26c, 36c, 50c per pair 

$1.00 each

GENTS’ STIFF and SOFT HATS, $1.60 each, worth $3.00 each

26c, 35c, 40c, 60c
• . • '>:/

l6c pair, wbrth 25c

yyi, «/MEN’S SUITS, OVERCOATS and 

MACKINTOSHES

1/#
- • -

- HALF PRICE FOR CASH

E!

$2.50, $3.75, $4.25, $5.50 

$3.00, $3.90, $4.75, $5.00 

$2.90, $4.50, $5.25, $6.00 ~

MEN’S SUITS - mi

WINTER UNDERWEAR, to clear 

100 Sz SOX

MEN’S OVERCOATS - «
wjaJ!

c ■id
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B. WILLIAMS & CO., 97 JOHNSON STREET e.

of the bill not only to-day but yesterday 
as well

Mr. Speaker—“Order. Are you tèüdy 
tor the question.

The question was agreed to with only 
a few dissentients and the house rose 
shortly before four o’clock.

NOTICE OF MOTIONS.
By Mr. Joseph Martin—To introduce à 

bill to amend the Masters and Servants’ 
intended doing in the future, considering Act, contained in chapter 43 of the the^eS acufe stage in which matters Statutes of 1899.
were ^ By Mr- McPhUlipe—To move for a re-

Mr" Helmcken said that in opposing turn of correspondence (telegrams and 
this "motion t» adjourn, he thought it letters) which may have passed between 
right to state that the members on the the provincial government or any mem- 
oDoosition «de were grievously disap- hers thereof and any officers of the gov- 
pointed to think that the house had prac- eminent relating to the sending of Con- 
tically done no business at all. Only a stable Kelly from Nelson to Slocan, the 
little time ago the members of .the gov- arrest by Kelly of the secretary of the 
ernment side were so anxious to get back miners’ union there, and the subsequent 
to Vancouver or some other part of the release of this man upon bail, followed 
Mainland that they insisted on night sit- by Kelly’s withdrawal from the Slocan 
tinm even when asked' not to hold them, and his subsequent resignation.
They then protested that time was being By Mr. Prentice-To introduce a bill 
wasted yet to-day they refused to go on to amend the Inspection of Metalliferous 
with any business at all. What he wish- Mines Act, 1899. ..
ed to particularly refer to was the legis- QUESTIONS TO BE ASKED, V
1£r Sd read^a^telegraîn Regarding 'By Mr. McPhiliips-Is it the intention
tbl rhlni£d The obtert o“ h!» (Mr* »t an early date to have the various acts

F'Svssi™ sads c,°.rr85fc.‘S:i ts
■sfE a? Æi’ïas.» ::îasassSss'.ji&aFsîTv^L^an^ cnnntPT wanted to know Lieu-tenattt-Governop-in-Oouncll.

By Mr. McPhUlips-1. What is the ex- 
tn thiF nuestkm ^he lez- planation of the change of proceeding in 

t^Chtotre JaS- the Slocan that followed the action of 
îslation in Ward to Chinese andjap- c atab,e KeUy ,in arresting the secre-

>. “ had foMteuh tary of the miners' union. 2. Has it beep
about to be ^“^that the touse determined upon that it is unwise and 

e nrivilece of seeing against the public interest to oppose any 
waP, asting for to to of action decided upon by the min
ify* a very import- «s’, union, although it is to contravention

bearing,1government had of ™e awJ_ .......... _
stated that mHpof the private bills FEES FOR LAWYERS,
would be1 allowed to go through until In the return presented to the legis- 
there was some definite statement as to lature by Hon. Mr. Henderaon, the sums 
the policy to be adopted regarding the paid during the past year for legal “ sec- 
Chinese and Japanese. He understood vices ' _ are set forth asfollows: Gaid, 
that the bill now before the house was to Hall & RoOh. $3,304.79: Bodwell Jk 
be forced through at all hazards and ot Duff, $1,088.60; A. L. Belyea, $1420,.. 
course the members would have to leave J. Murphy, $100: G. F. Cane, $85: •!. 
these private, bills unattended to and this 5^!’
Chinese and Japanese business unattend- W. M. Gray, $102; A. W. MecNeill, 
ed to without any explicit statement from $10; F. Higgins, $140; H. S. Cayley,

••-«iiStiS'Ssws sM'si 1 s
upon this question. In the absence o( Bd”°”0s, *15; A. 8. Bla* $15: C. 
that he must protest against frittering {J. Barirer, $(5, J. A- Macdonald, $40, 
away the tinie of the house to this way. JnS».011^

Mr,. Helgesea contended to the charge ^0, W- A. Galliher. H. Ed

bB358$BSS3 sserawa
sittings when TkMpe of its members had

tre or somew'here, WAR NOTES.
and in other Ways had kept back busi- ___ ,

Now'«ffl at once the h°m mem- Qne f the priB0ner8 raken to Lord ' 
hers opptwitewere to a ternble hurry^to Dundonald.g euccessf«i akirmiah Janu-the Tousf lloTtogo ol wit^this R^dis- « «■ a 8randaon ef President Km- 

tribution hill the opposition wanted to * • 
discuss other matters. The members op
posite did hot seem to be in a hnrry to 
go on with the Redistribution BiB. Mr.
Higgins

HEAVY LOSS IN OFFICERS.

Lord Roberts Reports the Results of 
Three Days’ Severe Fighting.

Lon. Feb. 21.—The following despatch 
has been received at the war office from 
Lord Roberts: ’
' “Paardeberg, Feb. 20.—Between February 

16 and 18 Major-General Knox was wound
ed, Major-General Hecton Macdonald sev
erely wounded, and Lieut.-Col. Aldworth 
was killed.

“Other officers killed were Capta. Ward- 
low and Newbnry, of the Duke of Corn
wall's Light Infantry; and Lleuts. McLUre, 
of the Seafortb Highlanders; Courtenay, of 
the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders; 
Slordet and Neave, of the Yorkshire Regi
ment, and Bright and Ball-Aeton, of the 
Oxford Light Infantry.”

Then follows n list of wounded officers 
including Col. Bowles, of the Yorkshire 
Regiment; Ool. Carthew Yorstoun, of the 
Black Watch (Royal Highlanders): Capt. 
H. M. Arnold (dangerously), and Lieut. J. 
C. Mason (slightly), both ot them Can
adians.

In the Highland Brigade 16 officers were 
wounded, including Gen. Hector Macdonald, 
Major the Hon. H. E. Maxwell, of the 
Black Watch (Royal Highlanders), brother 
of Load Famham; and Lieut. Akers-Doug- 
lae, of 'the Argyll and Southerland Hlgh- 
iandens, «on ot the Right Hon. Aretas 
Afcers-Donglas, first commissioner of works.

The war office adds no details of the 
fighting have yet been received. These 
casualties oeesmred In fighting near Paarde
berg.Lt.-Col Aldwayth commanded the Second 
battalion of the Duke ot Cornwall’s Light 
Infantry, and had rendered distinguished 
service. Major-General Knox commands 
the Thirteenth Brigade of the Sixth Divi
sion Lfc-Col. W. Aldworth, Companion, of 
the Distinguished Order, was Dora at Car- 
ristowerhill, Ireland, and was the eldest 
son of Col. Robert Aldworth, J.P., of Coun
ty Cork. He joined the Bedfordshire Regi
ment in 1874, passed the Staff College in 
1894, Joined the Burmese expeditionary 
force to 1895; was at the storming of the 
Malakand and in the action near Khara, 
vrae with the Tlrah expeditionary forces 
1897-98. add took part In the action at the 
Salnage Pass, the action at the Arhanga 
Pass, the operations against Kti8S* Khal 
Chamkants, and the operations to the 
Baiarvalley.
Bazar V::’.7y.

Legislation at
A Standstill

PROMOTION BY SELECTION.

Schemes to Enable President to Reward 
Merit to the American Army.

Washington, Feb. 19.—The secretary of 
war has sent to the senate and house mili
tary committee a draft ot a bill that the 
department claims greatly strengthen» the 
military system and remedies defects de
veloped during the fipenlah-Amerlcan war. 
The bill was introduced to the house to-day 
by Chairman Hull.

A chief feature of the legislation asked 
for provides for one-third of promotions to 
he made by selection. This Is to enable 
the President to reward specially gallant 
and meritorious services. It recognises 
both length and special fitness of service, 
and its author claims that Its previsions are 
so guarded that only the most deserving 
shall receive special reeegnitlon and in no 
case be the creatures ef personal or poli
tical Intervention. The bill gives the Pres
ident control of the tenure of office of 
hands at staff departmeets, and he can 
by and with the advice and consent of the 
senate, make a new head of,a department 
at any time, when to Ms opinion the ap- 
poledanent would Increase, the efficiency of 
the department, the officer relieved being 
transferred to the retired list.

NO OVERTURES FOR ALLIANCES.

Official Statement Called
American Comment on Rosebery's 

Words.

Cape SendsBOER PR'OMGEES.

Official Reports Still TçB How With 
Trifling -Lees They ‘Brive the < 

Biitish.

Mourning for
Soldiers Slain A Warning

Pretoria, FA 19—A portion of an of
ficial rt$>ort from Oronje, dated Feb. 18, 
has been given out as follows:

“Yesterday morning about 6 o’clock, 
while removing the laager near Scholtss- 
nek we were attacked by the British, 

fight lasted until 7:30 in the even- 
Atthough on the whole the British 

were driven back, they each time, re
newed the attack. The toss to the Brit
ish must have been considerable Thus 
tar the Boer toss has been 8 killed and 
12 wounded. This mornmg the British 
«helled with cannon. «Ghiel Commandant 
Ferreira’s forces were too small to stop 
the cavaky from entering Kimberley.

(Continued on Seventh Page.)Boer Supporters hi That Col
ony May Give New Tara 

a to War.
^eea4lao Premier Beads Words 

ef Sympathy to Her Volun
teers’ Commander.

The
Peril to British Interests Will 

Not End With Present 
Military Struggle.

ing.
Sad News But Nerves Dominion 

1er Full Duty-Col. Prior’s 
Message.

By Associated Preee.
Ottawa, Feh. 22—All Sags here see half- 

masted to respect for the Canadian,dead 
In the Commons Sir

London, Feb. 22.—The Capetown ear- 
respondent ol the Daily Mail says: “It 
is of the very gravest importance that 
the British public should not be carried 
away by recent successes into a belief 
that the war is practically over. Nothing 
could be more fatal to a satisfactory 
prosecution ot-the war, and above all to 
a satisfactory settlement of the whole 
country after'the war, than any relax
ation ot military activity and stoppage ot 
reinforcements'-and temporizing or bar
gaining with the Free State or the Trans
vaal through mistaken ideas of magnan
imity toward *n assumedly beaten foe. 

“The highest authorities, the soundest

Pretoria, Feb. 20.—Official reports
1ttiE3ffi8S.'55S

sa
rie, s
Sunday evening. The Boera had one 
man killed and one wounded, and cap
tured booty and 21 horses and mules.

Gen. DeWitt says on Sunday after
noon he arrived between paardeberg and 
Koodoesrand, to which direction there 
bad been heavy firing since morning. He 
stormed several kopjes which the Brit
ish vacated, leaving their dead and 
wounded and 40 prisoners in the hands 
of the Boers, who captured the kopjes. 
The Boer loss was two men killed and 

wounded. The fight lasted until

,Aat Modder river.
Wilfrid Laurier made teaching allusion 

wounded and the families ot the• to tiNUPP™*..,.., ■ . .. . . .
slain. The newa, he said, is such as to. 
confirai Canada’s resolve to do her toll : 
duty to the present emergency..

Sir Charles Tapper to an eloquent 
speech, also expressed sympathy and sug
gested tbat5Sir Wilfrid send a telegram 
toCoL Otter. The Premier approve* 
and sent a warm message to-night.

Col. Prior has wired Col. Gregory to 
convey his sincere sympathy to the fam
ilies of the British Columbia killed and 
wounded.

Up to a late hour no official news of 
the casualties had been received.

li

Forth by

London, Feb. 19.—A representative of the 
Associated Press has been officially and em
phatically Informed that Great Britain pad 
not at any time made any diplomatic or
other advances for alliances with the Unit- opinion, here gay that the war ha» really

only just begun in earnest. Indeed they 
say that the mal. Struggle will only be
gin when the «resent military operations

e°“i have the best reasons for e**”ti7f 
that an attempt is likely to be mJde W 
Boer supporters to the Colony to fdïcv 
eaav terms for the Free Staters, now of 
ewa, by holdfcQUt 8 threat of a Dutch 
rising to the Colony. 8 t

“Any idea Ot leaving the Free Store 
its independence would be fatal to Brit

a most dangerous, subtle and powerful tdaxiv np "PATEL to deal trib to more senses and THE IBONY_OF FA Tin.
Ways than it would be politic to discuss . . Kimberley’s Own Gun___ nublically. Clever Maker ot Kimberley s uwu

Greenwood, *Feb. 20.-T*te Times to- «-There rtxwfld, jbt^nohrittog^ rend- victim ot a Boer S e .
day says: “Another Important consoli- ‘J ^/wouia be none too many. The Feb. 21.-A despatch to Ac
dation of two Boundary Creek mining more we have and the sooner they arrive . rd (rom Modder River, dated
companies is in process of consummation, the quicker will be the end of the war , -cvhruarv 19, and describing
Last night the following brief telegram and the surer Will be the 6®ttl®™eSt AgV fhp rêlief of Kimberley, says that the 
was sent to the presidents of each ot the is to mean justice to Dutch and Bntnsh the relief christened “ Long
mining stock exchanges to Montreal, To- alike and lasting peace and prosperity to maker ot the gun christened^ » 
ronto and Roskland, by Duncan Mein- South Africa,", Octi ” at the DeBeers workshops was

SSNdSSUS/STMSSfSÏ romoioel or XMEBICAM,. 1 '
SytiBSSSSSSUtSSTS: hri. riST ». IV, ™. m Kh a V. w « «. o-v
don and Golden Crown.” By the same Are Seeking to Gain Martinique. • —.—pgnontient confirms the report
gentleman the Times was informed that ----- ! .. . fh wltb British convoy
while all the details of the consolidation parig_ Feb. 17.*-An unpleasant feature Was reinforced and
have not yet been perfected, it is an- ot tbe comments of the French press on made an un8UCCegsful attack on the 
n<mn<;ed that Montreal apd Toronto capu the situation %i Martinique was an at- ;n the rear. He says that Lord
tal is behind the new company. tempt by a sensational journal to em- ^ ordered the wagons to be

The idea of consolidating the two mines broil America to the matter by accusing 
has been on the tails for some time. It ber ot secretly fomenting the tosurrec- aoanoo .
is proposed to use the main shaft of the tion in order to eventually assert herself WTB„ mtntsttbr
Brandon and Golden Crown Company with a view to taking the islands frpm A WISE MimBXlBU.

s.'ss&.’sss’sessrss; xkss&ssssajvS $■loads of ore to the Trail smelter, the re- the movement had token an actue form Henir L. Wilson, congratnlattog toe , 
turns from the entire shipments have since the American acquisition of Porto British minister, Mr Audley C. Goillng, 
been most satisfactory. A fraction over Bic0. Not otily Martinique but Guade- on tbe Brttish sneewaea ta Srath Africa, 
$20 to the ton was the net profits. By loupe also, it aeserted, has been a field described them as A gain for the world 
the consolidation of the companies both tor secret agitators. The object of this and civilization, 
properties can be worked où a much journal to this attack was obviously an 
more economical and profitable scale. underhand drive at tlje government x A MILL BURNED.

which it sought to represent as neglect- /, -----
ing colonial interest for the sake of de- 'Pawtucket, R.I., Feb. 19.—The old’In
voting attention to the campaign against grahamvllle mill, situated on the eaedTAnk 
the army and the church. That these of the Pawtucket river, near the ’Bast 
assault* on America have to not wise em- Providence Une, was destroyed by Bre early 
anated from the government, is shown to-day, with a lees of about $140,600 to the 
by the f*ct that at the ministry ot the Charlton Manufacturing Insurance Ce. The 
colonies at which the correspondent ef insuarnce Is $120,000.
the Associated Brest. caUed attention to --------------»--------------
this publication, the statement was an- HARRISMITH OUTRAGE’DENIED.
thoriaed that the government utterly re-, -----
pediaed these allegations tor which so | Manchester, Feb. 18.—The Guardian 
far it was aware there was absolutely no gays that the mother of Mr. Robbins,
^S'esnondent of the Associated £**,2?o^&TaSI

Press Here also interviewed, M DuGnes- smith or Orange Free 8tate for______ .
nay, .the djgtotr from Martinique, who to take up arms agatost his country, has 
has been the leading adviser^ Jhe chain- received a letter from her son, dated 
be*, to the debates on Martinique, and December 80. In this letter Mr. Rob- 
wbo is bitterly opposed to the present bjns telle his mother that he spent a 
island administration. He said; ‘JYon qBiet Christmas.
can say for me that I am kept fully to-, ---------
formed of events in Martinique, that I HOSPITAL «HIP 'MAINE.
have never heard ot any such machina-L .<■, ___
tions on the part of American emissaries T. New York, Feb. 19.—Lady Randolph 
and I do not believe such reports. The Churchill has cabled to'MrS."Comella Adair, 
only possible ground for them was the now In this city, laying that the American 
recent visit made by an American crois- hospital ship Maine, now at Durban, Natal, 
er to the shores of Martinique for the is nearly full of siek end wounded. The 
purpose of taking soundings, bnt we at- cable says that the most difficult esses 
tach no political importance whatever to are sent to the ‘hospital ship, owing to the* 
this.” ’ , excellency of her arrangement». The ship

Thus it will ibe seen that neither the has many ‘Irish -soldiers on board from the 
government nor those most concerned in DubUn Fusiliers and also men from the 
the interests of the island countenance 18th, 14th and 18th Hussars, the Rifle Bri
to any way this unwarranted attack, I gade, the West Yorks and the Fifth Lan-
i ------——— -vr— ■ D ■ 1 cere. Lady ChurcMll says the staff are all
-Fredericton. N. B., Ftfr. 2L—Edward hard at woiK and thait àll I» satisfactory 

I»eeilce, of Lakeviüe Cornel* Carleton an berfl the 
Sutity, with his wife and three children i. : . —
was burned to death early this morning,1 - -Northwest Faro arid Home. Illus- 
the roof of their burning dwelling fading truted> Woeldy,^»o»$H« per ve»t. Ses*:

■ ■ t. • ecu ■% .il.:,, VaYHsA 3“* ' '

anese
now i ■■ 
terior object a. 
might not hoffi 
the pagers th* 
notice. Thi^Htour ......... ■

late in the evening. anted States or Germany. So far as 
statement refers to thé United States it is 
fully confirmed at the United States em
bassy and hopes are expressed that the 
false report will die a natural death. In 
consequence of Lord Rosebery’s speech, 
cabled references to such alliances con
tinue to appear In the British newspapers, 
though the view is token fcffî test Lord 
Rosebery referred to Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
Iain’s alliance speech rather than to any 
secret negotiations, as bis Words were 
“public overtures last December.“

BOtiXbÀitŸ" SHlPPfiRB.

W6 S’rômising Mines CoïsolïààM for 
Econotoy zîh 'Operating.

thismsmM
death was believed to be the result ot

Cronje probably has with him, besides 
the original force of 10,000, 8,000 in
vaders ot Cape Colony, some of whom 
were of the command that fought Clem
ents' at Colesberg, while others were at 
Stormberg. According to authorities 
tn* Free Staters who aremoving from 
Colenso and Ladysmith will add 10,000 - 
more to Cronje’s ranks, if indeed they 
are able to join him.

-. J ------------ -o—
MACRUM AND HIS MAIL,

Erractic Ex-Consul Insists That Ameri
can Official Envelopes Were. 

Opened.

o
THE SLAIN VOLUNTEERS.

Western Ontario Moved by Heavy Share 
to the List of Casualties.

London, Ont., Febü 21.-Tbe Globe’s 
special despatch from the front giving 
the names of those ot the Canadian first 
contingent who tell in Sunday’s fighting,

' was repeated to the local papers here 
and created intense excitement.' Extra 
editions ot the evening journals were all 

■ issued. , . ,
' Private J.. E. Donegan was the third 

of P. D. Donegan, a locomotive fire
man to the C. P. R. round-house to this 
city. Donegan’s parents had no news 
from the front, and were completely 
overcome when informed of their son’s 
death. i

Private Robert Smith, whose name ap
pears among the list of killed, was the 

of William Smith, ot 867 Adelaide
__He is well known in London.

Private White, of Windsor, was 20 
years of age. He belonged to the 21et 
Essex Fusiliers at the time of enlist
ment to the first contingent. He was 
the only son of Joseph White, Chatham 
street, and Sol. White, ex-M. P., is 
uncle. His father, mother and one 
ter survive. '

Gordon White, son of Robert White, 
is another Windsor boy1 with the contin
gent, and It is-possible the despatch 
refers to him. Both are well known to 
London.

some

eon

New York, Feb. 20.—Chas. E. Ma- 
crum, formerly United States consul at 
Pretoria, who is now to Washington, has, 
according to a despatch from that city, 
added to his testimony that the British 
opened his letters, by publicly showing 
some ot the mail, which he claims was 

an opened.
Macrum has several envelopes, bearing 

the British sticker applied to the en
velope after it had been opened by the 
censor. He has one envelope which con
tained mail matter from Consul-General 
Stowe at Capetown. It is regulation 
blue of the consular service. It bears 
upon its face the legend, “United States 
consular service," and a stamp, “Mail 
suspended.” On the reverse side is the 
United States government seal impressed 
Upon the red sealing wax of the consular 
service. Tbe British sticker resealing 
the letter after it had been opened, bears 
the letters “V.R.,” also the initials of 
the clerk who opened the letter, and the 
name of the place where it was opened. 
This letter was mailed at Capetown on 
October 4 by Consul-General Stowe. It 
was held there one month, apparently, 
for: the next post mark is that of Durr 
ban, November 4. From Durban it was, 
sent to Pretoria.

It is also claimed that the British au
thorities are familiar with the American 
consular code.

tickets, for thé
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• • •
The supply of shirts to ’Maritzbnrg 

hospital ran so short at one time that 
the wounded had to be dressed in 1 
“ Nightingales ” with frill* round the 
neck. The men were intensely amused 
at these garments and begged leave to 
keep them as mementoes.

• • s
The Berliner Neuste Nachrichten.

“ with the view of • oeafeunding all 
would-be sowers of diaeord- between 
England and Germany,” has just pnb- 
lished a number of quotations from 
speeches delivered , by Prinoe Bismarck, 
emphasising the importance of keeping 
on good terms with^England.

“ There was an obliging farmer here,” 
writes a Hussar from Arundel, “who 
used to bring chickens to onr officers 
mess and refused payment for them. 
At last one night he was seen coming 
from the enemy’s camp. The next 
night he returned to find hie house occu
pied by our troops. They are going to 
shoot him.” so »

Trooper Gorton, of the imperial Light 
Horae, who succumbed to the twelve 
wounds he received to the attack on 
Ladysmith, was a young " Johannes
burg brewer from Burton-on-Trent. At 
Eiandslaagte the chief magistrate of 
Johannesburg railed out,- “ Hello, Gor
ton!” and shot him a» he Was returning 
the salutation. ' “ 1

sis- tried to defer the introduction

Top of the Heap !GERMAN FRIENDSHIP.

Emperor and His. Ministers Grieved That 
It Is Not Reciprocated by British 

People.

tm
I
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’ Berlin, Feb. 20.—The foreign . office 
watches with some solicitude the grow
ing anti-German sentiment to / Great, 
Britain. The troth is that Gartnany, 
since the outbreak.- of the war to Smith 
Africa has maintained the strictest neu- 
turatity. No responsible German states
man or official has hitherto expressed 
Anglophobe sentiment. It may also be 
assured positively that Emperor William 
has on several occasions spoken to a 
spirit ot depided friendliness toward the 
British. True, the German press is to: 
dined to he ’anti-British, as are also the 
maeiee of the people, bnt—the foreign 
■office, no tots tint—this is a spontaneous 
outburst for which the government can- 

*'^ be held responsible. The foreign of- 
denies that .there is any justification 

for the ktatemeat in parliament ot JBrod- 
erick; th$ British foreign undersecretary, 
particularly for the assertion that Gér- 

r harbors schemes against the tode- 
ace ot the Netherlands.
Berliner Post to-night contains an 

ed article setting forth the fore- 
in detail.
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GBN.' BULLER’S PROGRESS.
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THE BOERS’ WEAK POINT.,

Their Clinging to Defensive Tactics Not 
Admired by Geffhan Critic.

Berlin, Feb. 20.—The Milltiaire Wo?h- 
enblatti in the course of an article ny, a 
high officer of the general staff, attempt
ing to disprove the view that the Boer 
successes have been due to their tactical 
defensive skill, says: “On the contrary 
the recent Beer successes prove the in
efficiency of their defensive, since an en
ergetic offensive would in like circum
stances have released the Boer corps 
guarding the‘defeated»'corps of General 
Buller, Lord Methuen and General 
White, for delivering a crushing blow to 
the British. '*•■

“Without such à hold offensive, the 
Boers will neger again win a decisive vie- 
tsry, or accomplish more than a half 
measure.”

The writer then reviews to detail the 
engagements to South Africa and makes 
out a strong case for his contentions.
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NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Queen’s Message to Canadian Troops— 
Command of the Bisley Team—

Rifle Practice.

Ottawa, Feb. 22—Mr. Mclnnes to-day- 
in trod need a bill to debar Chinese and 
Japanese from working in the urines.

A cable received by Lord Minto this 
morning from London said: “Her Ma
jesty the Queen appreciates the enthusi
astic loyalty of Canada and wishes the 
troops Godspeed and a safe return. 
(Signed) Chamberlain.” This cable is 
doubtless in, regard to the departure of 
Canadian troops to-day’from Halifax.

Col. Prior occupied the chair at thé 
Dominion Rifle association meeting to
day. Col. Gibson was re-elected presi
dent and all the vice-presidents for the 
different provinces were re-elected. Lt. 
Col. Delamere, of Toronto, will jikely be 
appointed in command of the Bisley 
team. The general opinion expressed 
at the meeting was that the militia 
should get more,' practice at longer 
ranges.

p For Purity and Savonnes*not
fiée * > a, j;

À lettgr from Naanwpeort aays: “We- 
made a grand capture yesterday, A 
case supposed to contains » Piari0, aDd 
addressed ,to a lady to th# Orange Free 
State, was opened and féflhd to contain 
a lively machine gun. , :Of course, we 
are going to play it onretivee.)’

Further reports from LonmzO Marques 
state that large quantities of cyanide of 
potassium have1 been forwarded to the 
various commandoes for the purpose of 
poisoning the pools in the British line of 
march when our advance begins.
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Fifth .Division Again Across Tugela 
After Driving Boer Bear Gnard.

REFINERIES STARTING UP.
“Her Majesty* read‘with feelings of 

admiration and pride the record by his 
commanding officer of thé. noble conduct 
of yonr son, Midshipman Huddart, 
whose heroic bnt untimely death the
^ro^itimPby
In’s letter sent by Sir Arthur Bigge to 
Mr. James Hoddarf. whose sen was 
killed in the battle of Grasp.in. Her 
Majesty ha» asked for and accepted a 
photograph ot»tke grallant midshipman, 
who was an officer oa the Doris.

London, Feb. 21;—The war office has re
ceived the following from Gen. Buller:

“CMeveley Camp, Feb. 21.-The Fifth 
Division-crossed the Tugela to-day by pon
toon and drove back the enemy’s rear 
gnard, onr naval twelve-pounder silencing 
all of tbe enemy’s guns.”

-v-—«à—o-------------
The well known strengthening properties 

of Iron, cemblned with other tonics, and a 
Most pertecf netOtne, are found In Carter’s 
Little Liver PHI», which strengthen the 
nerves and Hody. and .inprove the blood

Philadelphia, Feb. 10.-The Spreckles 
sugar refinery, owned by the American 
Sugar Refining Co., which has been closed 
since last Monday, started up to-day on 
full time. One thousand men wBP had 
been thrown ont of wort returned to thtte 
places. . J? .

The MMlMion rritoery, not controlled by
e jHBkyrJSe&nB
week. The -shut down wes occasioned by
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